Slide Collection
Submitted by Al Cook
Talking screen portable - 04/21/1995
Light sensitive key panel - Words+ - 04/21/1995
Rancho tongue switch - 04/1980
Mechanical feeder ?? REC - demo by Ken Kozole - 11/1982
Vacuum page turner - 06/1984
Picture board ?? - 12/1982
Touch Talker
PRC wobble switch - 04/1980
Speech Pac light pen and scanning interface - 06/1985
Zygo 2 lights from VW bug tail lights - 09/1981
Wabsall (??) primary keyboard - 10/1982
Talking screen, touch screen - 04/21/1995
Wabsall (?) primary keyboard - 10/1982
Speak Easy - 04/10/1995
Alpha Talker - 04/16/1995
Stair climbing wheelchair - 09/1979
Lightwriter Printer - 12/09/1997

[Image of a Lightwriter Printer with a piece of paper that reads "THIS IS"]